The ADVOCATES for Survivors of Sexual Assault

484.764.9242 (24 hours)

Only female advocates will be reached at this number. You may request to speak with a male advocate by calling this same number.

Moravian College’s current team of advocates includes:

Female Advocates: Pam Adamshick, Mary Beth Spirk, Angie Fraleigh, Dawn Goodolf, Taylor Grube, Lori Hoffman, Donna Keeler, Sue Scholtz, Sabrina Terrizzi, and Jane Williams
Male Advocates: Ed Flaherty and Bob Ward

The advocates are trained and available to provide 24-hour assistance to:

- Listen and support you
- Answer questions and provide information
- Accompany you to medical treatment
- Assist you with academic needs
- Explain campus reporting, local reporting, and judicial options

You are not alone. It was not your fault. Help is available.
For more information, visit http://home.moravian.edu/public/stusvc/takeaction.